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DESCRIPTION
D3.4 “Initial guide on Financial Mechanisms” focuses on collecting and analysing the existing
financial mechanisms that encourage the use of skilled workers in home/building renovations.
This compilation will serve as a guide for public authorities and financial institutions and other
involved stakeholders in the construction sector on how to apply such mechanisms with the
objective of increase the demand of skilled professionals.
As a first step, a deep analysis of the available related literature was made, allowing to collect
several examples and good practices of existing mechanism already applied all over the world.
Secondly, in order to compile as much information as possible, the partners were asked to
contribute with local or national experiences and case studies. Thus, the final version of this
report is structured in two main chapters:
•

Approach to the financial mechanisms available in the market accompanied by a brief
description.
• Examples of the application of financial mechanisms where skilled professionals have
been valued.
These examples will inspire partners who should assess the viability of their adaptation to
regional / national contexts and even contact financial bodies and public authorities to promote
the launch of financial mechanisms that award the hiring of EE-skilled professionals since this
implies better economic conditions.
Once this deliverable is launched and partners are able to study the different possibilities for
the encouragement of skilled workers through financial mechanisms a new version will be
produced including the approach to be followed by every partner to improve the existing
mechanisms in their areas or propose new ones that include BUSLeague recommendations.

MORE INFORMATION
The full version of this deliverable can be found on the BUSLeague project website at the
following link: https://busleague.eu/outcomes/
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